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Indian coasts are highly vulnerable to tropical cyclones and consequent recurrent loss of life and 

property. As the tropical cyclones are caused by atmospheric disturbances around a low-pressure 

area distinguished by swift and often destructive air circulation, these are usually accompanied 

by violent storms and bad weather. The World Meteorological Organisation uses the term 

'Tropical Cyclone’ to cover weather systems in which winds exceed ‘Gale Force’ (minimum of 

63 kmph). In addition to strong winds and rain, tropical cyclones are capable of generating high 

waves, damaging storm surge. They typically weaken rapidly over land, where they are cut off 

from their primary energy source. For this reason, coastal regions are particularly vulnerable to 

damage from a tropical cyclone as compared to inland regions. Heavy rains can cause significant 

flooding inland and storm surges can produce extensive coastal flooding up to 40 kms from the 

coastline. Their effects on human populations are often devastating. The major Tropical cyclones 

which struck the coastal districts in Odisha during the period 1891-2006 are Balasore (32), 

Cuttack (32), Puri (19), Ganjam (15) total amounting to 98 numbers. Recognizing this, the 

Government of India has considered the hazard risk mitigation approach through short term and 

long term management plan, which lays greater emphasis on prevention, preparedness and 

mitigation. The high vulnerability coastal states to this calamity are Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, 

Odisha, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal. 

 

Strategic mitigation options 

Broad risk mitigation strategies available and applicable to all the coastal hazards can be 

classified into three main types namely; protection, accommodation and retreat. These strategies 

include both structural and nonstructural measures. Structural measures refer to any physical 

(natural or artificial) construction to reduce or avoid possible impacts of hazards. Structural 

measures can range from engineering structures that are added to the landscape to protect from 

hazards. Non-structural measures refer to policies, regulations and plans that promote good 

coastal management practices to minimize risks from coastal hazards. Education and outreach 

campaigns that increase the public’s awareness of risks, vulnerability and preparedness responses 

can be considered as non-structural measures.  

 

“Protection” involves the use of natural or artificial measures to protect landward development. 

Traditionally, protection against coastal erosion, flooding, storm surge and tsunami inundation 

has been approached through mitigation by hard structural response. Examples of common 

protection measures include constructing groynes, seawalls, offshore breakwaters. In some 
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heavily populated areas susceptible to storm surges, dykes, levees, dams, and flood gates have 

been built to protect coastal communities during extreme sea-level events.  

 

Multi-pronged approach 

As no single approach will be able to address the community’s vulnerability to hazards, a multi-

pronged most effective approach is required to reduce the risks, incorporating protection, 

accommodation and retreat options to handle the cyclone risk. Once an overall strategy is 

identified, comprising protection, accommodation, retreat or a combination thereof, specific 

measures are applied to handle the hazard. Selection of specific measures will depend on a wide 

variety of factors including: the hazard(s) being addressed; the geographical scope and level of 

development of the area to be managed; priorities identified through the vulnerability and risk 

analyses; the timeframe that is being addressed; the existing and potential capacity of the 

community (e.g., funds, expertise, administrative capacity); and the political, legal and socio-

economic context. 

 

Lessons learnt from Phailin  

Let us recall the success story of the recent cyclone “Phailin” that hit Odisha and Andhra Pradesh 

coast of India. The coordination was prompt and organised in case of Phailin in comparison to all 

major cyclones that hit the east coast - Aila, Thane and Nilam since 2009. In case of phailin have 

the loss to human life was minimal. Odisha proved that what is required to face natural 

calamities is perfect coordination between the Centre, State and several Government agencies, 

and trained personnel, apart from political will. About eight lakh people were evacuated to safer 

places. Odisha has developed a system of communicating cyclone warnings through mass media, 

public address systems and religious places. This was made possible because of accurate 

forecasts from the Indian meteorological department. Not only the Indian prediction on the 

strength of the cyclone proved right but also the cyclone path was accurately predicted. Within 

hours of the cyclone striking Odisha, relief workers were in action. Not only did they help 

contain damage to property and life, they also ensured that the evacuated people were returned to 

their homes after the cyclone had passed. What is heartening is that the loss of life was minimal 

against the fury of the terrible storm. Even media played a positive role. Bulletins from the 

interiors of Odisha kept people informed as reporters went into the remotest areas. The Odisha 

government did not forget to learn from the 1999 incident when a super cyclone killed 10,000 

people. Since then, cyclone shelters have been built in possible cyclone hit locations. A strong 

lesson emerges from how the cyclone Phailin was handled - when there is a will to do something, 

India has the competence, capability and resources. The special representative of the UN 

secretary general for disaster risk reduction said, “Odisha’s handling of the very severe cyclone 

will be a landmark success story in disaster management”. The UN highlighted Odisha’s efforts 

in dealing with cyclone Phailin as a successful case study globally. 
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Long term management plan 

The following are the long term plan for extenuating the threat of cyclone. 

 

1. Construction of cyclone shelter 

2. Construction / renovation of canals and embankments for improved drainage 

3. Shelter belt plantation 

4. Construction of missing road links 

5. Institutional capacity building and hazard reduction studies 

6. Improvement of on-shore warning system 

7. Retrofitting of life-line /key /vital installations (roads / culverts / bridges) 

8. Awareness generation for cyclone risk mitigation 

 

1. Construction of cyclone shelter 

 

A large number of people in the coastal area do not have access to safe shelters, which could 

withstand the fury of cyclone. So studies along the entire coastline needs to be conducted to find 

out villages, where people do not have access to safe shelters within a range of 1.5 km and 

without having to cross a natural barrier. Cyclone shelters may be constructed in such places to 

ensure physical safety of people those who have no access to safe shelters. Livestock need to be 

provided with shelter to ensure their sustenance during a disaster. 

 

Therefore, the cyclone shelters should be designed for multi-purpose use such as school building, 

community center, or any other public utility buildings so as to ensure that these building are 

used and maintained during normal times. For proper maintenance of these specially designed 

buildings in hostile terrains communities should have a sense of ownership of these. Therefore, 

Cyclone shelter management and maintenance committees may be constituted for upkeep of 

these shelters. A corpus fund may be placed with the committee for routine maintenance of the 

buildings. The committees may be encouraged to generate funds by collecting fees from people 

for using the buildings for social / cultural functions. Designing and building of robust cyclone 

proof shelters, which have storage and resting areas sufficiently high above the ground using 

corrosion resistant and durable materials need to be addressed. 

 

Design criteria  

If the storm- surge level is more than 1.5 m and less than 4.5 m, then the plinth should be taken 

as 1.5 meters and the ground floor should be used as stilt with a height varying from 2.5 meters 

to 4.5 meters. If the storm-surge level is more than 4.5 m, then, the roof of the first floor / terrace 

could be used as cyclone shelter. To make use of the space provided as stilt on the ground floor 

the temporary partitions could be erected and concrete benches could be provided, which are 

easy to maintain and clean after a cyclone. Rain water harvesting technique could be adopted so 

as to make drinking water available to people in the cyclone shelter at the time of cyclone / 
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storm-surge. In general the shelters are in RCC frame with non-load bearing, laterally supported 

filler walls and deeper foundation on elevated ground so as to avoid submergence of the main 

structure during cyclonic events. 

 

2. Construction / renovation of canals and embankments for improved drainage 

 

In the deltaic areas surface communication is a major handicap for response activities. The 

widths of the tidal rivers are linked to the sea tide and may not have a stable embankment. This 

makes it difficult to construct bridges on these. An alternative to road communication could be a 

coastal canal system. A canal network in the coast would also be an effective tool of water 

management.  

 

Besides improvement to minor drains in the coastal areas may be considered for effective 

drainage of water, which may include repair and reconstruction of damaged and other vulnerable 

flood embankments. Saline embankments protect people, live stocks and agricultural fields from 

saline water inundation / storm surge. Hence, there is a need to protect vulnerable areas by 

renovating the existing embankments and creating new ones.  

 

3. Shelter belt plantation 

 

Shelterbelts are barriers of trees that are planted to reduce wind velocities and prevent wind 

erosion. In coastal areas shelterbelt plantation of Casuarinas is one of the most suitable and 

effective alternative to minimize the impact of wind velocity and saline ingress. They also 

provide direct benefits to provide shelter to livestock. Main objective of windbreaks and 

shelterbelts is to protect the human habitations and agricultural crops. Shelterbelt protects an area 

over a distance up to its own height on the windward side and up to 20 times its height on the 

leeward side, depending on the strength of the wind. When designing shelterbelt, the direction of 

the wind must be considered. A barrier should be established perpendicular to the direction of the 

prevailing wind for maximum effect. The trees selected for such salt-breaks must have some 

degree of salt tolerance. Species that has been used successfully tried in India include Casuarina 

equisetifolia. In the selection of tree or shrub species for shelterbelts, the characteristics like 

rapid growth, straight stems, wind firmness, deep root system which does not spread into nearby 

field, resistant to drought are considered very important. If there is a Cyclone shelter / building or 

a construction projects with ≥20,000 sq. m and <150,000 sq. m of built-up area, it will require 

prior Environmental Clearance as per the EIA notification of 2006. 

 

4. Construction of missing road links 

 

Effective road connectivity ensures fast deployment of men, materials and machinery to affected 

areas. It helps in ensuring speedy evacuation of people from vulnerable places to safer areas in 
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the face of an impending disaster threat. Thus there is a need for development of a reliable road 

network in the vulnerable areas so as to ensure coordination of relief and response in the event of 

a cyclone. The link roads to existing cyclone shelters are also very crucial for evacuation of 

people. Roads are always associated with culverts and bridges to make them fit throughout the 

year.  

 

5. Capacity building and hazard reduction studies 

 

While the hazards due to tropical cyclones cannot be reduced, mitigation strategies to reduce 

their impacts can be devised. Mitigation measures like timely communication of warnings, land 

use planning, enforcement of cyclone resistant construction etc. go a long way in reducing the 

vulnerability of structures to cyclonic impacts and the resulting losses. Assessment of risks to 

physical assets is fundamental before devising any successful mitigation strategies or plans. Thus 

the institutional capacity building measures need to be emphasized for knowledge updation to 

handle the unforeseen hazards. 

 

6. Improvement of on-shore warning system 

 

Early reliable warning is one of the important short term mitigation measures that can reduce the 

severity of the cyclone related disasters if acted upon timely. The degree to which this reduction 

can be effected will depend upon the accuracy of the warning, the length of time between the 

warning’s being issued and the expected onset of the event and the state of pre-disaster planning 

and readiness. The public response to warning in the form of correct precautionary action is 

another important component for the reduction of loses of lives and properties. It is often seen 

that the fishermen out at sea and unorganized weaker section of the coastal communities are 

among the first causalities of tropical cyclone disasters. The strengthening of onshore warning 

communication system is therefore an important intervention that can save many valuable human 

lives.  

 

7. Retrofitting of vital installations (roads / culverts / bridges) 

 

Roads/culverts/bridges in the cyclone prone areas need to be maintained well. If they are in a bad 

shape their repair and strengthening works also needs to be given utmost attention. Roads are 

always associated with culverts and bridges and routine maintenance of these infrastructures is 

crucial for post disaster response. Bridge foundations in alluvial soils lead to deep scour near 

some piers when large discharges due to cyclonic storms occur which may result in tilting of 

foundations. Where the general road condition is found to be bad their restoration work has to be 

accorded high priority. Repair and retrofitting work is a specialized job and requires the use of 

special materials and expertise.  
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8. Awareness generation for cyclone risk mitigation 

 

The public awareness programme is an important component of disaster risk management. 

Involvement of community under threat is essential for the success of any disaster risk reduction 

programme. Prior knowledge about the warning system and its limitations, source of warnings 

makes the community better equipped to fight a disaster. Mechanisms like distribution of 

circulars, Dos and Don’ts, posters and publicity about precautionary measures through media are 

in existence but past experience shows that such actions are not sufficient and more need to be 

done. Man to man contact is essential for the success of awareness programme. Such activities 

not only to be continued but also these are to be frequent and regular. A well informed awareness 

programme involving the community is essential.  

 

Thus a multi-pronged approach is needed to mitigate the risk of tropical cyclone, which shall be 

certainly helpful for minimal loss of life and resources. 
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